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FLAT 14, CLEVEN LODGE SARRE COURT
SARRE



• One Bedroom First Floor Apartment

• Set In Over 3 Acres Of Communal Grounds

• 14ft Lounge Diner

• Separate Fitted Kitchen

• Residents Off Street Parking

• Use Of Tennis Court

• Share Of Freehold

• No Onward Chain!

First Floor

Entrance

Entrance Hall

Lounge 14'4 x 11'6 (4.37m x 3.51m)

Kitchen 11'5 x 6'9 (3.48m x 2.06m)

Bedroom 11'5 x 10'9 (3.48m x 3.28m)

Bathroom 6'8 x 6'8 (2.03m x 2.03m)

Exterior

Communal Parking

DESCRIPTION

LOCATION

ABOUT

A pretty village situated between Canterbury
and Margate, Sarre is famous for The Crown
Inn, a Grade 1-listed 15th Century building
also known as The Cherry Brandy House. This is
the only place in the country where it's
possible to buy cherry brandy made from a
secret Huguenot recipe. Sarre was one of the
Thanet ports that once bordered the
Wantsum Channel before it silted over. Now
located inland, Sarre is an attractive village
with some lovely old brick houses. Golf and
riding are available nearby. The surrounding
fields and woodlands offer delightful walks
and cycle rides, Sarre Penn Valley and
Stodmarsh are excellent locations for bird-
watching. If you’re looking for rural village
life that is still only a 10 minute drive to the
beautiful Kentish beaches and 20 minutes to
historic Canterbury, then this could be the
ideal spot for you.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN AN EXCLUSIVE
SEMI-RURAL SETTING!
Set within the sumptuous grounds of the old
Sarre Manor House this well presented one
bedroom first floor apartment must be viewed
internally to fully appreciate the character of
the accommodation on offer. Comprising of an
11ft master bedroom, a lounge overlooking
well kept communal gardens, a separate fitted
kitchen and a contemporary fitted bathroom
suite. Cleven Lodge is set within just under 3.5
acres of landscaped communal gardens
including the use of a tennis court and off street
residents and visitors parking. In our opinion this
apartment really is located within an ideal
setting for anyone looking for a semi-rural
retreat or just for some peace & quiet! Providing
easy access to both Canterbury and Thanet, the
property is being offered CHAIN FREE and an
internal viewing comes highly recommended!


